Determination 2014/038
Regarding the compliance of access for people
with disabilities to a new swimming pool at the
Coastlands Aquatic Centre, Paraparaumu

1.

The matter to be determined

1.1

This is a determination under Part 3 Subpart 1 of the Building Act 20041 (“the Act”)
made under due authorisation by me, John Gardiner, Manager Determinations and
Assurance, Ministry of Business, Innovation and Employment (“the Ministry”), for
and on behalf of the Chief Executive of the Ministry.

1.2

The parties to the determination are


Kāpiti Coast District Council, as the owner of the aquatic centre, acting
through the Aquatic Facilities Manager (“the applicant”)



Kāpiti Coast District Council, carrying outs its duties as a territorial authority
and building consent authority, acting through its Building Controls section
(“the authority”)

1.3

I consider the Ramp Equal Access Coalition Team (“REACT”), the Wellington
Paraplegic and Physically Disabled Trust Board (“WPPDT”), and the Kāpiti
Accessibility Advisory Group (“KAAG”) to be persons with an interest in this
matter.

1.4

As the matter of access for people with disabilities to the main pool was addressed in
mediation through the Office of the Human Rights Commission (“HRC”), I have
provided a copy of the draft determination to HRC. I have also forwarded a copy of
the draft determination to the Office for Disability Issues (“ODI”), at the Ministry of
Social Development, by way of consultation under section 170 of the Act.

1.5

This determination arises from the construction of an aquatic centre that was
constructed with only a self-operated hoist (“the hoist”) to provide access for people
with disabilities. REACT held the view that without a ramp the pool did not comply
with section 118 of the Act nor Clause D12 of the Building Code (Schedule 1 of the
Building Regulations 1992). After construction a removable ramp was installed.
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The matters to be determined3 are in regards to the requirements under section 118 of
the Act in respect of an accessible route, and in particular


whether the hoist as installed to the main pool would be sufficient by itself to
comply with Clause D1; and



whether the hoist together with the removable ramp complies with Clause D1;
and



whether the hoist together with a set of removable stairs complies with Clause
D1.

1.7

In making my decision, I have considered the submissions of the parties and persons
with an interest, and the other evidence in this matter. I have not considered the
requirements of the Act or the Building Code in relation to any other aspects of the
aquatic centre, nor have I considered the compliance of the stairs or ramp as
constructed other than as providing an accessible route into the pool.

1.8

REACT and WPPDT made a joint application for a second determination4 in relation
to the issuing of the building consent and consent amendments in respect of access to
the main pool for people with disabilities. That matter forms a separate
determination and is not considered further in this determination.

1.9

The issue of access into the main pool has previously been the subject of mediation
through the Human Rights Commission. I have no jurisdiction under other
enactments and this determination considers only building matters relating to the
Building Act and its Regulations.

1.10

The relevant sections of the Act, clauses of the Building Code, and paragraphs from
NZS 41215 referred to in this determination are set out in Appendix A.

2.

The building work

2.1

The aquatic centre has three pools: the main swimming pool, a ‘programmes’ pool,
and a small ‘toddlers’ pool.

2.2

The main swimming pool (access into which is the subject of this determination) is
approximately 25m x 25m with three sets of recessed ladders. A portion of the pool
floor is able to be varied in depth; it has a moveable floor that can be raised to the
height of the surrounding floor level or lowered to 2.2m. The remainder of the pool
is 2.4m deep with a 3m sloping section between the fixed floor and variable floor
(refer figure 1 over page).
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Figure 1: Approximate site plan
indicating hoist and ramp positions

2.3

I have taken the side of the pool where the hoist is installed as being the southern
end; the hoist is positioned approximately 6m along the south pool wall (typically in
the third lane across). The hoist has a solid bucket seat, a lifting capacity of 150kg,
and a push button control allowing it to be operated by the user. It rotates 360o and
the seat of the hoist can be lowered to a short distance below the surface of the water.

2.4

The removable ramp is approximately 15.4m long and 1.2m wide, with a 1:12 slope,
a non-slip surface, and handrails on both sides that run the full length of the ramp.
There is a 1.2m landing located 9m down the ramp. When in use the ramp is
positioned along the west wall of the pool. The ramp is constructed in sections and is
on wheels; it is able to be removed from the pool by raising the moveable floor to the
height of the surrounding floor level. When not in use the sections of the ramp are
stacked and stored in a nearby bay on the pool concourse. Aquatic wheelchairs are
available for those people who require them to enter the pool by way of the ramp.

2.5

In general use the swimming lanes in the main pool run north/south and the ramp is
in place with the variable floor depth at 1.2m. The lanes painted on the pool floor
run east/west. The start blocks are located along the eastern edge of the pool.

2.6

The main pool is largely used by members of the public, swim clubs and schools.
Normal activities in the main pool include lane swimming, learning to swim
programmes, aqua-jogging/walking, and activities such as aquatic fitness classes.
During the school holiday period there are also activities catering to children.

2.7

The programmes pool is 9m x 15m and in a separate room from the main pool. It has
a sloping floor from 0.7m to 1.2m and a permanent ramp at the southern (shallow)
end of the pool. Normal activities in the programmes pool include learning to swim
programmes and scheduled activities for children and adults. The temperature of the
water in the programmes pool is 32 degrees, which is warmer than the main pool.
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2.8

At the time the application for determination was made, current management of the
facility’s schedule included removing the ramp once a week and repositioning the
lanes to east/west to allow for the moveable floor to be lowered to its deepest setting
and the pool used for training by groups of competitive swimmers for a fixed period
of time; during this time the pool remained open to members of the public. The
applicant has stated that the removal or installation of the ramp and reconfiguring the
pool takes approximately 45 minutes.

2.9

The stairs, initially installed before the ramp, were used at times when the ramp was
removed but the floor remained at 1.2m depth. The stairs are 5m long, have 120mm
risers, 500mm deep treads, and handrails on both sides for the full length of the
stairs.

3.

The background

3.1

The supporting documentation dated 22 September 2011 provided for the building
consent stated the means of compliance for clause D1 as being NZS 4121. The
drawings did not show accessible features to the main pool. On 2 December 2011,
the authority issued building consent No. 110466 for the aquatic centre building, and
the associated pools and plant.

3.2

Members of the community became aware that the pool would not have ramp access,
and in April 2013 a complaint was laid with HRC regarding access to the main pool.

3.3

An amendment to the consent was applied for on 23 May 2013, the drawings for
which indicate a hoist to the main pool, and the pool opened in August 2013.

3.4

The complaint laid with HRC was settled through mediation on 7 June 2013.

3.5

On 4 July 2013 the authority issued a certificate of public use, and the pool opened
on 10 August 2013 with a hoist in place and a set of removable stairs to the main
pool (refer paragraph 2.9). No amendment to the consent was made to include the
stairs, and the stairs were removed when the ramp was installed.

3.6

On 7 September 2013 the authority granted an amendment to the building consent
(11046C) for construction of a new removable ramp to provide for access to the main
pool. The ramp was installed at some time in February 2014.

3.7

On 28 February 2014 the authority granted an amendment to the building consent
(110466D) for the installation of the hoist. The hoist had already been installed and
the purpose of the amendment was ‘to align the documentation with the as-built
work’.
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4.

Submis
ssions

4.1

The appllication

4.1.1

The Minisstry received
d an applicaation for a determinatio
d
on on 24 Feb
ebruary 2014
4. The
applicant provided
p
co
opies of


a reccently subm
mitted appliccation for an
n amendmen
nt to the buuilding consent for
the installed
i
hoist, dated 177 February 2014, which
h included iinformation
n from
the manufacture
m
er of the ho ist



phottographs of a person ussing the hoist.

4.1.2

The authority acknow
wledged the application
n but made no
n submissiion in respo
onse.

4.1.3

On 3 Marcch 2014 a copy of the aapplication was forwarded to the rrepresentativ
ve
acting on behalf
b
of RE
EACT.

4.1.4

I sought fuurther inform
mation from
m the appliccant by email on 9 Marrch 2014, in
ncluding
informatioon on the ram
mp and anyy related maanagement practices
p
onn its use, and
d an
officer of the
t Ministry
y and a connsultant undertook a sitee visit on 133 March 2014. The
applicant forwarded
f
the
t relevantt information on 14 Maarch 2014.

4.1.5

I received a letter dateed 13 Marcch 2014 from
m the Mayo
or of Kāpiti rrequesting that
t
KAAG bee included as a person w
with an interest in the matter
m
(referr paragraph
h 1.3).

4.2

WPPDT submissio
s
on

4.2.1

On 6 Apriil 2014 I recceived a dettailed submiission from the currentt President of
o
WPPDT which
w
includ
ded a summ
mary of the background
b
d of events inncluding ch
hanges
in planninng and statin
ng WPPDT’’s concern that
t the auth
hority’s appplication for
determination was sought to givee approval for
f the remo
oval of the rramp at any
y time
including when it is open
o
to the ppublic. I haave summarrised the maain points made
m
in
the submisssion as folllows:

6



The use of a ram
mp is the beest, most un
niversal and inclusive m
means of pro
oviding
d dignity.
unaiided access into the poool with easee, safety and



A hooist alone would
w
not acchieve comp
pliance; the ramp is an essential paart of
the facility’s
f
access provisiions.



Peopple with disabilities, m
mobility impairment, and older peopple would be
b
discrriminated against in terrms of theirr rights to en
njoy the norrmal activitties
undeertaken in th
he pool, inccluding sociial, recreatio
on, health, aand commun
nity
beneefits.



Ram
mp access neeeds to be pprovided wh
henever the pool is openn to the pub
blic; it
shouuld only be removed wh
when the poo
ol is not avaailable to thee public, such as
for competitive
c
swimmingg meets or po
ool mainten
nance.



The authority has
h obligatioons to the ellderly and people
p
with disabilities; the
pooll is a new faacility and i s expected to
t last at leaast 50 yearss.



The population of the area over the ag
ge of 65 is tw
wice the nat
ational averaage6,
ortionately hhigh rate of residents with
w disabilitties and fraiilty.
withh a dispropo

Reported bby the authority’ss disability reference group from ffigures taken from
m the 2006 Censu
us.
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4.2.2

WPPDT also
a submitted that in reemoving thee ramp the authority
a
woould not on
nly
breach thee Act and Bu
uilding Codde, but woulld also be in
n breach of the Human
n Rights
Act, the UN
U Convention on the R
Rights of Peersons with Disabilitiess, as well ass the
authority’ss own policcies and the Governmen
nt’s ‘No Exceptions Strrategy’7. WPPDT
W
stated thatt the intent of
o the proviisions of tho
ose Acts and
d Regulation
ons is to prom
mote
equity andd to proactiv
vely removee the obstaccles people with
w disabillities face
participatiing in every
yday commuunity life.

4.2.3

In regards to the hoistt alone provviding accesss to the poo
ol the WPPD
DT submittted:


For many disab
bled people uusing a hoisst ‘will be too much haassle and wiith little
[dignnity]’.



Manny people lik
ke to discreetely enter and
a exit the pool; usingg the hoist drraws
attenntion and th
his may be uunwanted by
y some peop
ple for reasoons such as
disfiigurement, negative
n
boody-image etc.
e



Peopple with weight issues m
may not fit in the hoistt seat.



If a person
p
cann
not weight bbear on theiir legs they may have ddifficulty in
transsferring into
o the hoist sseat.

4.3

REACT submissio
s
on

4.3.1

On 7 Apriil 2014 I recceived a dettailed submiission from REACT whhich included
details on the backgro
ound of eveents and set out REACT
T’s view off the matter. The
submission noted REACT’s conccern that in seeking a determinatio
d
on on the
compliancce of the hoiist alone thee applicant’s intention may be to rremove the ramp
‘wheneverr it suits theem – includiing busy pu
ublic holiday
y periods.’

4.3.2

I have readd and taken
n into accounnt the subm
mission by REACT.
R
Thhe following
g is a
summary of
o the main
n points raiseed in the su
ubmission:

7



The relevant leg
gislation cannnot be inteerpreted in isolation;
i
coontext and meaning
m
is acchieved thro
ough considdering the to
otal accessib
bility framew
work for peeople
withh disabilitiess, parliamenntary intent in the enacttments, andd the relevan
nt facts
of thhe case.



Peopple with disabilities aree clearly exp
pected and entitled to uuse the main
n pool.



The demograph
hics of the loocal commu
unity includ
de higher nuumbers than
n the
natioonal average of older ppersons and people with
h varying leevels of disaability
and this is likely
y to increasse over timee.



The applicant did
d not plan for people with disabillities in the pool’s desiign and
consstruction; th
he omission and limited
d space with
h 1.2m deptth cannot bee fixed
by reetrospectiveely abrogatiing people’ss rights.



NZS
S 4121 makes only onee recommen
ndation for preferred
p
acccess from th
he
poollside into th
he water andd that is by ramp;
r
the pu
urpose builtt ramp is no
ow in
use and
a with the ramp the m
main pool complies
c
an
nd is the only
ly public po
ool in the
distrrict with ram
mp access.

No Excepttions Strategy andd Implementation
n Plan 2005-20099 (SPARC (now Sp
port New Zealand
d (Sport NZ) the Government orga
anisation
responsibble for sport and recreation)
r
June 2005.
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The provision of
o a ramp is “reasonablle” as the eaasiest, safestt, most
b practicce means of access.
indeependent, dignified, equuitable, incllusive, and best



The hoist alone is insufficiient to caterr for access for people w
with mobiliity
impaairment:
o

The majority of peopple currently
y using the hoist usuallly do so witth
assistancee.

o

The hoist is not ‘easyy to use’ (in
n terms of Clauses
C
D1.22.1 and D2.2) given
the need to
t transfer cchairs.

o

Though potentially
p
thhe hoist cou
uld be used unaided, thhe limitation
ns of
some userrs mean thee hoist canno
ot be used unaided.
u

o

The hoist requires thhe availabilitty of trained
d staff whicch is a manaagement
practice and
a not enfoorceable.



The programmees pool whille it has a raamp does no
ot provide rreasonable and
a
adeqquate accesss to carry ouut ‘normal’ activities in
n the aquaticc centre forr reasons
incluuding its lim
mited size, aavailability, different fu
unctionalitiees and confflict with
otheer users.



Use of the main
n pool for sppecialised activities
a
succh as underw
water waterr polo
and underwaterr hockey aree arguably not
n ‘normal’ or ‘usual’ activities
com
mpared to casual swimm
ming; the deesign of the pool to cateer for sportiing clubs
and sporting ev
vents over geeneral use by
b people with
w disabilitties is indireectly
discrriminatory; principal uuser(s) of thee pool inclu
ude people w
with disabilities.

4.3.3

The submiission comm
mented on rramp accesss to the main
n pool havinng been inccluded in
the planninng design and
a accessibbility audits. REACT also
a acknow
wledged thatt the
design of the
t moveab
ble floor me ant that the area at 1.2m
m depth waas at a premiium,
particularlly so during
g school hollidays and public
p
holidaays, but notted that people with
disabilitiess are part off the public and should
d also have access
a
durinng those tim
mes.

4.3.4

The submiission referrred to a num
mber of prev
vious determ
minations oon access isssues.
REACT allso provided
d copies of the following:


Corrrespondencee and variouus letters prrinted in loccal newspappers and med
dia
articcles. Minutes of meetinngs, speech notes, and corresponddence from other
o
grouups supportiing the instaallation of a ramp.



Secttions of the Act and claauses of the Building Code,
C
extraccts and articles from
the UN
U Conven
ntion on the Rights of Persons
P
with
h Disabilitiees8, and other
relatted legislation.

4.4

The first draft dete
ermination
n and furth
her submiissions

4.4.1

I issued a draft determ
mination to the parties and
a personss with an int
nterest for co
omment
on 14 Aprril 2014. Th
he draft conncluded that the provision of a hoisst alone did not
comply wiith Clause D1
D but the hhoist in com
mbination with the rampp did complly.

4.4.2

The Officee for Disabiility Issues rresponded by
b email on
n 28 April 20014, noting
g that it
supported the conclussion stated iin the draft that the hoist installed to the main
n pool
would nott be sufficien
nt by itself to comply.

8

Adopted oon 13 December 2006;
2
New Zealan
nd as a signatory state signed on 30
3 March 2007 an
nd ratified on 25 SSeptember 2008
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4.4.3

The HRC responded by
b letter dat
ated 6 May 2014,
2
noting
g that its appproach is based on
o the UN Convention
C
oon the Righ
hts of Person
n with Disaabilities. Th
he HRC
Article 9 of
is of the viiew that poo
ol access prrovided soleely by use of
o a hoist woould effectiv
vely
discriminaate against people
p
withh disabilitiess, mobility impairmentss and older people,
and could not be said to equate w
with equity of access. HRC
H
raisedd concerns about
a
the
frequency and length of time thee ramp could
d be removeed and how
w decisions to
t
remove thhe ramp wou
uld be madee, and that clarity
c
was required
r
in tthe determin
nation
regarding this issue.

4.4.4

On 7 Mayy 2014, the applicant
a
re sponded to the draft deeterminationn, noting that it did
not acceptt the finding
gs of the draaft and would make a submission oon the matter. The
applicant’s submissio
on was receiived on 30 June
J
2014 and
a includedd: photograaphs of a
person usiing the hoistt; an email iin support of
o the hoist as an accesss feature; a plan
dated Januuary 2011 detailing
d
thee ramp betw
ween the variiable and fixxed floors, and two
photograpphs of the staairs originallly installed
d.

4.4.5

The appliccant submittted the folloowing (in su
ummary):

4.4.6



The use of the programmes
p
s pool was broader
b
than was statedd in the draft
deteermination, including
i
a range of th
herapeutic acctivities whhere the warrmer
wateer temperatu
ure was benneficial. A removable
r
handrail
h
hass been instaalled in
the programme
p
s pool.



The purpose off the applicaation was to establish whether
w
the m
main pool was
w
mpliant witho
out the rampp and with only the hoist; if so it w
would give the pool
com
mannagement fleexibility to rremove the ramp ‘at lim
mited timess if appropriiate for
the use
u of the pool at that ttime’.



A raamp does no
ot provide ‘uunaided acccess’ for tho
ose people w
who use a
wheelchair, as the
t aquatic w
wheelchair will need to
o be removeed from the pool
and then returneed for the pperson to leaave the pooll; the hoist pprovides un
naided
acceess as it can be self-opeerated. Som
me people prrefer the hoi
oist to the raamp.



Havving the waterproof wheeelchair tak
ken out of th
he pool, andd having to call
c for
assisstance for itt to be returnned in order to leave th
he pool wouuld draw mo
ore
attenntion than th
he alternativve of using the hoist.



The aquatic wh
heelchair andd the hoist are
a both rateed for 150kkg.



Trannsfers onto the
t hoist seaat are safer and easier as
a the hoist seat heightt can be
adjuusted by the user to suitt.



The ramp referrred to in thee design doccumentation
n (refer paraagraph 4.3.3
3) is the
slidiing ramp thaat bridges thhe differencce in level between
b
the moving flo
oor and
the fixed
f
floor. This is nott an access ramp.
r

The appliccant also sub
bmitted thee following in
i regards to the stairs that had oriiginally
been instaalled (in sum
mmary):


Peopple with disabilities, m
mobility impairment, and older peopple were ab
ble to
acceess the pool by way of tthe low risee stairs, and the stairs w
were providiing
acceess prior to the
t installattion of the ramp.
r



The stairs were easier to naavigate than
n the ramp for
f some useers as they are
shorrter, provideed a flat surfface for foo
ot falls, and the rails onn both sides could
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be grasped;
g
in contrast
c
the ramp is req
quired to be 1.2m wide which is to
oo wide
to grrasp both raails.


Otheer than Tuessday eveninngs, when th
he movable floor is low
wered, the sttairs
provvide a reliab
ble, easy, saafe, and ordeerly access route
r
for alll users.



The stairs in combination w
with the hoiist provide reasonable
r
aand adequate
acceess.

4.4.7

The appliccant acknow
wledged that
at the ramp is
i best for so
ome peoplee with limiteed
mobility, but
b considerred that it iss very difficcult to proviide access to a pool thaat is
suitable foor everyone in the comm
munity.

4.4.8

The appliccant also qu
ueried whethher it was ‘rreasonable’ for the ram
mp to be out of the
pool (for four
f
hours on
o Tuesday evenings) while
w
it wass still open tto the publicc, to
enable com
mpetitive sw
wimmers to train in a competition set up. (I hhave addressed this
question at
a paragraph
h 5.3.9)

4.4.9

In an emaiil on 3 Junee 2014, the aauthority ad
dvised that it
i would maake no respo
onse to
the draft determinatio
d
on.

4.5
4.5.1

New mattter to be considere
c
ed
The appliccant’s subm
mission referrred substan
ntially to thee use of a seet of stairs in
combination with the hoist, and rrelied on the use of thee stairs in esstablishing
‘reasonablle and adequ
uate’ accesss. I wrote to
o the parties on 5 June 2014 propo
osing
that this bee considered in the deteermination as a new matter,
m
i.e. w
whether the
provision of the hoistt and stairs ttogether com
mply with Clause
C
D1 oof the Building
Code.

4.5.2

A submisssion was recceived from
m REACT on
n 29 June 2014 in whicch it disagreeed that
the stairs and
a hoist together are ssufficient fo
or the requirred access oobligations.
REACT allso holds th
he view thatt when the main
m pool iss open to thee public it would
w
not be ‘leggally permisssible’ for thhe ramp to be removed
d at prescribbed times. REACT
R
provided a detailed su
ubmission w
which, in paart, reiterated the viewss put forwarrd in
previous submissions
s
s. I have noot repeated the
t reiterated points in the summarry
below.

4.5.3

REACT suubmitted the followingg general po
oints (in sum
mmary):


The building is a new buildding and theere is no staatutory allow
wance for th
he
acceess facilitiess to be reducced to “as near
n as reaso
onably practticable” wh
hich is a
loweer standard.



Duriing the timee the applicaant proposees to removee the ramp ((refer paragraph
4.4.88) the main pool is stilll open to meembers of th
he public. R
Removing the
t ramp
durinng this timee would redu
duce compliaance to “as near as reassonably
praccticable”. There
T
are opptions availaable to the applicant
a
to configure the pool
for training
t
with
hout reducinng accessib
bility.



The programmees pool is noot a substitu
ute for the main
m pool. T
There is ind
direct
i the expecctation that those unablle to access the main pool can
discrrimination in
use the
t relativelly small areea of the pro
ogrammes pool
p in the ssame way th
hey
wouuld have useed the main pool.
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In line with Artticle 9 of UN
N Convention on the Rights
R
of Perrsons with
must be pro
oactive in en
nsuring and maximising
g
Disaabilities, thee applicant m
disabbility access, rather thaan taking a minimalist
m
approach.



The applicant was
w responsiible for the specificatio
ons, configuuration, and
d design
of thhe pools; no
o consent waas sought in
n respect of the hoist orr stairs. Thee
probblematic dessign and phyysical consttraints of th
he pool shouuld not be att the
expeense of acceess for peopple with disaabilities.



The ramp confo
orms to the specificatio
ons set out in NZS 41211. The ram
mp is not
onlyy for the ben
nefit of thosse using wheeelchairs bu
ut provides tthe best acccess for
peopple with varrious disabillities.



The width of th
he ramp alloows for userrs to pass eaach other saffely and with ease.



heelchair frrom a hoist iin the chang
ging
The ability to trransfer to ann aquatic wh
room
m and then access
a
the ppool providees for the grreatest levell of indepen
ndence.

In regards to the use of
o stairs RE
EACT subm
mitted the folllowing (in summary):


If thhe hoist and stairs combbination had
d been accep
ptable meanns of accesss there
wouuld not havee been the coomplaint laiid with HRC
C.



The stairs do no
ot meet NZS
S 4121 as an
n accessiblee route; althhough stairss might
be used
u
by som
me people wiith some typ
pes of disab
bility they ar
are not the best
b and
univversal way of
o providingg disability access.
a
Forr new buildiings steps should
onlyy be built in conjunctionn with ramp
ps and inclin
nes.



Neitther of the tw
wo accessibbility assesssments undeertaken founnd the pool was
acceessible with the stairs an
and hoist.

4.5.5

REACT allso referred
d to the HRC
C mediation
n, noting thaat the outcom
me included
d the
following terms: two aquatic whheelchairs will
w be provided for use in the vario
ous
pools, andd there will be
b a policy dealing witth aquatic wheelchairs
w
in the poolss.
REACT noted
n
that th
he mediationn made no reference
r
to the use of sstairs as an
alternativee to the ram
mp.

4.5.6

The appliccant made a further subbmission by
y email on 1 July 2014,, noting therre is one
flat landinng 1.2m long
g located 9m
m down thee ramp, and that a hoistt was installed to an
accessiblee change roo
om after thee aquatic cen
ntre was opened.

4.6

The seco
ond draft determina
d
ation and further
f
submissionss

4.6.1

On 28 Julyy 2014 I sen
nt a copy off the second
d draft determination too the parties, ODI
and HRC for commen
nt.

4.6.2

A response was receiv
ved from thhe authority and applicaant on 11 annd 13 Augu
ust 2014
respectiveely; both acccepted the ddraft withou
ut further comment.

4.6.3

On 13 Auggust 2014 I received a further join
nt submissio
on from REA
ACT and WPPDT
W
accepting the decision
n set out in the second draft determ
mination. T
The submisssion
included a report titleed “Accessibbility Assesssment’ dateed Decembeer 2010 and
da
follow up report dated
d August 20011. The December
D
20
010 assessm
ment made a
number off recommen
ndations reggarding acceess; in respeect of accesss to the main pool
that ‘Ideallly, ramped access shouuld be proviided…’ Th
he recommeendation went on to
discuss reccommendattions in regaard to hoistss if they were to be proovided, notin
ng that
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‘it does noot met (sic) the “unaideed” requirem
ment of the accessible rroute…’ Th
he
August 20011 report noted,
n
in tabble form, thaat: the previous report sshould be reeferred
to; the ram
mped entry to
t the progrramme pool ‘appears ok
k’, and som
me items to be
b
checked.
4.6.4

The submiission from REACT annd WPPDT made the fo
ollowing pooints (in sum
mmary):


Therre remain un
naddressed issues of po
ool side sup
pport rails, pprovision off sling
hoists, and the position
p
of tthe current hoist as can
nvassed in thhe HRC meediation.



The articles con
ntained in thhe UN Conv
vention on the
t Rights oof Persons with
w
Disaabilities are expressed iin New Zeaaland’s legisslation, and the authority is
bounnd to act in accordancee with that leegislation.



The main pool is
i where moost ‘therapeeutic’ activitties are scheeduled to taake
place; the progrrammes poool was never designed with
w ‘therappy’ in mind but was
designed as a ch
hildren’s/le arner’s pool.



The provision of
o the hoist iis not adequ
uate in that it does not aaddress sign
nificant
probblems with vertigo,
v
balaance, motio
on sickness, anxiety, lacck of co-ord
dination,
mannipulation an
nd reachingg disabilitiess etc.



Therre needs to be an approopriate and legally
l
enfo
orceable binnding coven
nant or
undeertaking in respect
r
of thhe managem
ment practicces around tthe removall of the
rampp.

4.6.5

The submiission requeested a num
mber of mino
or amendmeents to wordding and alsso
requested that the dettermination set out the legal requirrements for disability access
a
in
respect off new publicc buildings aand why thee lower threeshold of ‘ass nearly as
reasonablyy practicable’ does not apply.

4.6.6

In an emaiil on 25 August 2014, H
HRC adviseed it would make no coomment on the
second draaft determin
nation.

4.6.7

No furtherr comment was
w receiveed from the authority orr KAAG.

4.6.8

ODI respoonded by em
mail on 4 Seeptember 20
014, noting that it suppoorted the deecision
in the secoond draft an
nd the positiion that ‘wh
here the swimming poool is closed for
f
public usee, then remo
oval of the rramp will no
ot deny any disabled peerson from
reasonablee and adequ
uate access tto the swim
mming pool.’

4.6.9

I have takeen into acco
ount the subbmissions reeceived and
d I have ameended the
determination as I con
nsider approopriate.

4.6.10

I note heree that the deeterminationn does not consider
c
thee issues thatt were canvaassed in
the HRC mediation
m
(rrefer paragrraph 4.6.4); the matterss for determ
mination are those
set out in the
t applicattion, with thhe addition of
o the stairss raised in thhe applicantt’s
submission to the firsst draft (refeer paragraph
h 4.5).

5.

Discuss
sion

5.1

General

5.1.1

There is no dispute th
hat the aquaatic centre iss a building to which seection 118 of
o the
hedule 2(p);; the centre is a new bu
uilding that houses swim
mming
Act appliees under Sch
baths to which
w
memb
bers of the ppublic are ad
dmitted.
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The matter in dispute is the acce ss required to the main
n pool to sattisfy the pro
ovisions
on 118. I need
n
to conssider whetheer
of Clause D1 to the extent requirred by sectio
uate’ accesss will be ach
hieved by th
he use of:
‘reasonablle and adequ


the removable
r
ramp
r
and thhe hoist



the hoist
h
on it itts own



the removable
r
stairs
s
and thhe hoist.

Section 1118 of the Acct says:
If pro
ovision is beiing made forr the construc
ction or alterration of any building to which
w
mem
mbers of the public
p
are to be admitted
d, whether for free or on ppayment of a
charge, reasonab
ble and adeq
quate provision by way of access, parrking provisio
ons,
and sanitary facilities must be
e made for persons
p
with disabilities w
who may be
expe
ected to—
(a)

visit or work
w
in that b
building; and

(b)

carry outt normal actiivities and prrocesses in that building.

5.1.4

I note thatt ‘reasonable and adequuate access’’ is not defin
ned in the A
Act. Clause A2 of
the Buildinng Code defines “adeqquate” as being adequatte to achievve the objecttives of
the Buildinng Code.

5.1.5

Clause D11.3.2 requirees that at leaast one acceess route shall have feaatures to enaable
people witth disabilities to approaach the buillding from the
t street booundary, hav
ve
access to the
t internal space serveed by the prrincipal acceess, and havve access to
o and
within thoose spaces where
w
they m
may be expeected to worrk or visit. Clause D1..3.3 sets
out the reqquirements for Access Routes, and
d Clause D1
1.3.4 sets ouut the additiional
requiremeents for Accessible Rouutes.

5.1.6

I have connsidered the facility as a whole witth the other pools availlable, particcularly
the prograammes pool. I note thaat the depth and generall use of the main swim
mming
pool and the program
mmes pool ddiffer; the prrogrammes pool is unliikely to be used
u
by
vities as lanne swimmin
ng, aqua-jog
gging and thhe like, and there
an adult foor such activ
are specifiic programm
mes for adullts that are run
r in the main
m pool. I consider th
hat
reasonablee and adequ
uate access iis required to
t the main pool for peeople with
disabilitiess to carry ou
ut ‘normal aactivities’ associated
a
with
w the aquaatic centre.

5.2

The ramp
p and the hoist

5.2.1

The appliccant has req
quested I dettermine whether the prrovision of tthe hoist alo
ong with
the removvable ramp complies
c
wiith Clause D1.
D

5.2.2

Section 1119 states thaat NZS 41211 is to be taaken as a com
mpliance doocument. Section
S
12 of that Standard deescribes thee requiremen
nts for acceess to placess of assemblly,
entertainm
ment and reccreation; thee only requiirement thatt is relevantt to the pooll is
paragraph 12.3.1.2, which
w
states :
12.3.1.2 Access to the pool
The swimming po
ool shall be a
available from an access
sible route annd unaided
acce
ess to the wa
ater shall be p
possible from
m the poolsid
de.

The comm
mentary to th
his paragrapph notes:
C12..3.1.2 A ramp that leads ffrom the poo
olside into the
e pool is the preferred means
of acccess to the water.
w
A slo
ope of 1:12 down to a watter depth of 11200mm is
acce
eptable
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5.2.3

It is imporrtant to notee that in thiss instance th
he provision
n of the ram
mp is not gen
nerally
reliant on a person req
questing thee ramp be put
p in place i.e. it is nott of such a
temporaryy nature thatt it is only pput in place on request and is otherrwise remov
ved.
The appliccant has adv
vised it takees approxim
mately 45 miinutes to rem
move the raamp and
reconfigurre the pool, and that at the time off the applicaation being m
made the raamp was
removed once
o
a week
k for four hoours (refer also
a paragraaph 4.4.8). I have discu
ussed
managemeent practices in relationn to the ram
mp being in place
p
in parragraphs 5.3
3.9 and 0
below.

5.2.4

In responsse to the sub
bmission off the applicaant that the ramp
r
was a barrier to use
u for
some peopple who fou
und the stairrs easier; I am
a of the view that a raamp, being the
t
preferred means
m
of acccess identiffied in NZS
S 4121, meeets the needss of the wid
dest
range of users
u
in line with the prrinciples of universal
u
deesign for acccessibility.

5.2.5

As the proovision of th
he ramp is inn accordancce with the recommendded means of
o
compliancce in the com
mmentary too paragraph
h 12.3.1.2 in
n NZS 41211, it is deem
med an
Acceptablle Solution under
u
Sectioon 119. Th
herefore wheen the rampp is in place,
compliancce with the Building
B
Coode is achieeved in respect of accesss for people with
disabilitiess to the maiin pool.

5.2.6

I have not considered
d the compliiance of the ramp in terrms of its coonstruction and
characterisstics. Howeever, as NZ
ZS 4121 and
d D1/AS1 do
o not offer pprescribed
solutions that
t are speccific to swim
mming pools, I have in
ncluded in A
Appendix B
informatioon from Ausstralian andd American Standards that may proovide furtheer
guidance on
o accessiblle ramps to swimming pools.

5.3

The hois
st alone

5.3.1

The appliccant has also
o requestedd I determinee whether th
he provisionn of the hoist as
installed too the main pool
p
would be sufficien
nt by itself to
t comply w
with Clausee D1.

5.3.2

The clear intention off the Buildinng Act is th
hat buildingss must not bbe constructted in
vent people w
with disabillities from carrying
c
outt normal activities
such a wayy as to prev
to the fulleest extent th
hat their abiilities allow. Provision
ns for accesss are not only for
people whho use wheeelchairs, butt for people with a variety of disabbilities.

5.3.3

The inbuillt recessed ladders
l
wouuld not be su
uitable for many
m
peoplee with disab
bilities,
and so thee question th
hen becomees whether th
he hoist alo
one providess ‘reasonablle and
adequate’ access.

5.3.4

I am of thee view that access by w
way of the hoist
h
alone is possible ffor a broadeer range
of people to use otherr than only tthose who use
u wheelch
hairs. Howeever, the ho
oist is
unlikely too be suitablee for a rangge of people with such disabilities
d
aas defined in
i
NZS 41211; for examp
ple, those w
with a lack of co-ordinattion, or mannipulation
disabilitiess. In additio
on the hoistt can be onlly be used by
b one persoon at a time;;
as well as limiting general accesss to the poo
ol due to avaailability thiis would bee
restrictive in terms off evacuationn if more thaan one person requiredd the use of the
hoist to leaave the poo
ol.

5.3.5

From the features
f
desscribed in C
Clause D1.3..4 it appearss the use off a hoist is not
n
contemplaated, nor is a hoist offerred as a solu
ution in NZ
ZS 4121. Thhe use of a hoist
h
(or
“pool lift””) is included in Austraalian and Am
merican Stan
ndards, andd I have appended
those for the
t informattion of the rreader (referr Appendix B). It is nooted that bo
oth
standards base the acccess requireed on the len
ngth of the pool perimeeter.
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5.3.6

In this casse, it is my opinion
o
thatt the use of a hoist alon
ne does not cconstitute
‘reasonablle and adequ
uate’ accesss for peoplee with disabilities. Acccordingly, in
n terms
of section 118 of the Act,
A I consiider the hoist alone doees not compply with Claause D1
in regards to access fo
or people w
with disabilitties.

5.3.7

The appliccant has queeried whethher it is ‘reassonable’ forr the ramp to be out of the pool
(for exampple for four hours on T
Tuesday evenings) whille it is still oopen to the public,
p
to enable swimmers
s
to
t train in a competition
n environment.

5.3.8

I acknowledge that th
he layout annd design off the pool faacility as connstructed haas
presented a problem to
t the appliccant in term
ms of its use by a broad range of
communitty groups, an
nd requires the ramp be removed, the lane roppes reconfig
gured
and the poool set at thee maximum
m depth when the pool is used for sswimming training.

5.3.9

When the pool is open to the genneral public there is a requirement that it has
reasonablee and adequ
uate provisioon of accesss for peoplee with disabbilities. How
wever,
there may be situation
ns where thhe main pool is booked for a speciffic purpose and not
available for
f use by members
m
off the public. In those in
nstances I coonsider the ramp
may be rem
moved if it was not reqquired by th
he group using the pooll. In those
situations,, as the geneeral public ddoes not hav
ve access to
o the main ppool, any disabled
users are not
n placed at
a a disadvanntage in thaat there is no
o disparity iin how amb
bulant
and non-am
mbulant meembers of thhe public will be able to use the faacilities in th
he
aquatic centre.

5.4

The stairrs and the
e hoist

5.4.1

The appliccant’s subm
mission in reesponse to th
he first drafft determinaation brough
ht into
question whether
w
the provision oof the hoist together
t
witth the remoovable stairss would
comply wiith Clause D1.
D I have cconcluded that
t the hoisst alone doees not satisffy the
requiremeents of Clause D1, the qquestion theen becomes whether ann accessible route is
provided with
w a comb
bination of bboth the hoiist and remo
ovable stairrs.

5.4.2

While the stairs could
d provide reeasonable an
nd adequatee access for some userss, they
do not meet the definition of an aaccessible route.
r

5.4.3

In consideering the acccess provideed by the ho
oist and rem
movable staiirs together I have
taken into account thee purposes aand principlles of the Act
A (sectionss 3(a)(ii) and
4(2)(k)) thhe Regulatio
ons, and thee principles of universaal design forr accessibiliity.

5.4.4

Inherent inn the propossed combinnation of hoiist and stairs as an acceessible routee is the
fact that people who are
a unable tto negotiate the stairs are
a left with the hoist ass the
c
be arg
gued that thee hoist meetts the
sole methood of accesss to the maiin pool. It could
definition of an accesssible route in that it caan be negotiated unaideed by a person in a
wheelchaiir, and I con
nsider it likeely that therre are peoplee who woulld be satisfied with
this meanss of access into
i
the poool. Howeveer, there willl be people unable to use
u the
stairs whoo for whatev
ver reason w
would be un
nwilling to use
u the hoistt, but wheree a ramp
provides an
a unchallen
nging and faamiliar meaans of access.

5.4.5

Taking thiis into accou
unt I am of the view th
hat the comb
bination of hhoist and stairs
does not comply
c
with
h Clause D11 to the exteent required by section 118.
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5.5

Managem
ment practice at the
e pool

5.5.1

The ramp was includeed in an am
mendment to
o the originaal consent annd after thee pool’s
constructioon. I ackno
owledge thaat there are concerns
c
reg
garding the ramp being
g
removablee and reliantt on manageement practtices to ensu
ure it is in pplace when the
t pool
is open to members of
o the publicc.

5.5.2

I have previously con
nsidered maanagement practices
p
in a number oof past
determinations, such as Determinnation 2011
1/1129 in wh
hich I statedd:
4.4.1
1 In essence
e, buildings m
must comply with the perrformance criiteria in the
Building Code in their iintended use
e, and this includes both current and future
owners of the propertyy. As a result, manageme
ent practicess cannot be used
u
to achieve compliance (except in limited circum
mstances dicttated by statute),
because current
c
ownerrs cannot vouch for the behaviour
b
of future ones.”

5.5.3

I note thatt those previious determ
minations weere in relatio
on to the fenncing of sw
wimming
and spa poools at privaate homes. I consider that
t public swimming
s
ppools, and other
o
environmeents such ass early childdhood centrees, are unique environm
ments with a
number off legislative and other rrequirementts that rely heavily
h
or ssolely on
managemeent practices to, for exaample, ensu
ure the safetty of peoplee using the pools
p
or
the safety of the child
dren in the cchildcare ceentre. Indeeed the Fenciing of Swim
mming
Pools Act 1987 waivees the need for safety barriers
b
to pools where ‘persons arre
employed and present to providee supervision of the poo
ol wheneverr the pool iss
available for
f use’.

5.5.4

The matter of the ameendment to the building consent fo
or the installlation of th
he ramp
and the associated maanagement ppractices is considered in further ddetail in a seeparate
determination concern
ning the exeercise of thee authority’s powers off decision in
n
issuing thee building consent
c
and subsequentt amendmen
nts (refer Deetermination
2014/040)).

5.5.5

Both parties have made submissiions raising
g reliance on
n managemeent practicees in
w the usee of the hoist and with the use of aaquatic wheeelchairs
regards to assistance with
mber ‘statiooned’ at the hoist who is
i responsibble for oversseeing
i.e. havingg a staff mem
use of the hoist and assisting wh en needed, and the neeed for the aqquatic chair to be
removed from
f
the poo
ol and later returned fo
or the user to
o leave the ppool. I con
nsider
both practtices form part of norm
mal managem
ment of a pu
ublic swimm
ming pool.

5.5.6

Finally, I note
n that thee decision hherein is onlly in relation to this par
articular casee and
set of circuumstances, and shouldd not be takeen to mean that
t a removvable ramp to a
new public pool is an
n acceptablee means of providing
p
an
n accessiblee route in th
he
general caase. It is cleear from thee submission
ns that the need
n
to addrress access after the
pool’s connstruction, with
w the insttallation of a removable ramp, hass caused diffficulties
for the poool owner. The
T provisioon of accesss ramps into
o pools that do not adveersely
affect a poool’s use has been succcessfully carrried out in constructioon of other aquatic
a
centres, annd I believe a similar ouutcome cou
uld have beeen achievedd in this casee if a
suitable soolution had been develooped at the design stage.

9

Determinaation 2011/112 Compliance
C
of a pool
p
barrier with a gate opening in
nwards to the imm
mediate pool area (Department of Building
B
and
Housing) 22 December 20011.
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7.

The Decision

7.1

In accordance with section 188 of the Building Act 2004 I hereby determine that


the hoist as installed to the main pool would not be sufficient by itself to
comply with Clause D1 to the extent required by the Act under section 118;
and



the provision of the hoist along with the removable ramp complies with Clause
D1 of the Building Code to the extent required by the Act under section 118;
and



and provision of a hoist in combination with the removable stairs would not
comply with Clause D1 to the extent required by the Act under section 118.

Signed for and on behalf of the Chief Executive of the Ministry of Business, Innovation and
Employment on 8 September 2014.

John Gardiner
Manager Determinations and Assurance
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Appendix A
A.1

The relevant sections of the Act
(sections 3(a)(ii) and 4(2)(k))
3 Purposes
This Act has the following purposes:
(a) to provide for the regulation of building work, the establishment of a licensing regime for
building practitioners, and the setting of performance standards for buildings to ensure
that—
…
(ii) buildings have attributes that contribute appropriately to the health, physical
independence, and well-being of the people who use them; and …

4 Principles to be applied in performing functions or duties, or exercising powers,
under this Act
…
(2)
In achieving the purpose of this Act, a person to whom this section applies must take
into account the following principles that are relevant to the performance of functions
or duties imposed, or the exercise of powers conferred, on that person by this Act:
…
(k) the need to provide, both to and within buildings to which section 118 applies,
facilities that ensure that reasonable and adequate provision is made for persons
with disabilities to enter and carry out normal activities and processes in a building:
7 Interpretation
person with a disability means a person who has an impairment or a combination of
impairments that limits the extent to which the person can engage in the activities, pursuits,
and processes of everyday life, including, without limitation, any of the following:
(a) a physical, sensory, neurological, or intellectual impairment:
(b) a mental illness
118 Access and facilities for persons with disabilities to and within buildings
(1) If provision is being made for the construction or alteration of any building to which
members of the public are to be admitted, whether for free or on payment of a charge,
reasonable and adequate provision by way of access, parking provisions, and sanitary
facilities must be made for persons with disabilities who may be expected to—
(a) visit or work in that building; and
(b) carry out normal activities and processes in that building.
(2) This section applies, but is not limited, to buildings that are intended to be used for, or
associated with, 1 or more of the purposes specified in Schedule 2
Schedule 2 Buildings in respect of which requirement for provision of access and facilities
for persons with disabilities applies
The buildings in respect of which the requirement for the provision of access and facilities for
persons with disabilities apply are, without limitation, as follows:
p) places of assembly, including auditoriums, theatres, cinemas, halls, sports stadiums,
conference facilities, clubrooms, recreation centres, and swimming baths
Ministry of Business,
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119 Acceptable solution for requirements of persons with disabilities
(1) This section applies to—
(a) the New Zealand Standard Specification No 4121 (the code of practice for design for
access and use of buildings by persons with disabilities), together with any modifications to
that standard specification in force immediately before the commencement of this section; or
…
(2) A standard specification to which this section applies is to be taken as an acceptable
solution

A.2

Relevant provisions of the Building Regulations 1992 are:
CLAUSE A2—INTERPRETATION
In this building code unless the context otherwise requires, words shall have the meanings
given under this Clause. Meanings given in the Building Act 1991 apply equally to the
building code.
Accessible Having features to permit use by people with disabilities.
Accessible route An access route usable by people with disabilities. It shall be a
continuous route that can be negotiated unaided by a wheelchair user. The route shall
extend from street boundary or carparking area to those spaces within the building required
to be accessible to enable people with disabilities to carry out normal activities and
processes within the building.
Adequate means adequate to achieve the objectives of the building code

Clause D1—ACCESS ROUTES
Objective
D1.1 The objective of this provision is:
…
(c) ensure that people with disabilities are able to enter and carry out normal activities and
functions within buildings.
Functional requirement
D1.2.1 Buildings shall be provided with reasonable and adequate access to enable safe and
easy movement of people.
Performance
D1.3.1 Access routes shall enable people to:
…
(c) move into spaces within buildings by such means as corridors, doors, stairs, ramps and
lifts, …
D1.3.2 At least one access route shall have features to enable people with disabilities to:
…
(c) have access to and within those spaces where they may be expected to work or visit, or
which contain facilities for personal hygiene as required by Clause G1 Personal
hygiene.

D1.3.4 An accessible route, in addition to the requirement of Clause D1.3.3, shall:
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(a) …
(b) have adequate activity space to enable a person in a wheelchair to negotiate the route
while permitting an ambulant person to pass,
(c) …
(d) contain no thresholds or upstands forming a barrier to an unaided wheelchair user,
(e) have means to prevent the wheel of a wheelchair dropping over the side of the accessible
route,
(f) have doors and related hardware which are easily used,
(g) not include spiral stairs, or stairs having open risers,
(h) have stair treads with leading edge which is rounded, and
(i) have handrails on both sides of the accessible route when the slope of the route exceeds
1 in 20. The handrails shall be continuous along both sides of the stair, ramp and landing
except where the handrail is interrupted by a doorway.

A.3

The relevant New Zealand Standard NZS4121:2001
1.5 Definitions interpretation
1.5.1 Definitions
ACCESSIBLE means having features that permit use by people with disabilities.
PEOPLE WITH DISABILITIES means people whose ability to be freely mobile or to access
and use buildings is affected by mental, physical, hearing or sight impairment, such as:
(a) An inability to walk;
(b) Walking difficulties;
(c) Reliance on walking aids;
(d) Partial sightedness or total blindness;
(e) Hearing disabilities;
(f) Lack of co-ordination;
(g) Reaching disabilities;
(h) Manipulation disabilities;
(i) Lack of stamina;
(j) Difficulties in interpreting and reacting to sensory information;
(k) Extremes of physical size;
(I) Learning difficulties.

4.2 Accessible route
4.2.3 The accessible route includes paths, car parks, ramps, at least one public entrance,
corridors, stairs, doorways and lifts within the building. For non-ambulatory people, the
accessible route shall not incorporate any step, stairway, turnstile, revolving door, escalator
or other impediment that would prevent it from being safely negotiated.
4.3 General
In order to achieve the objective of 4.1, people with disabilities shall be able to:
…
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(d) move freely inside and to use the facilities within the building or facility, except as
provided for in this part of the Standard;

12 – Places of assembly, entertainment and recreation
12.3.1.2 Access to the pool
The swimming pool shall be available from an accessible route and unaided access to the
water shall be possible from the poolside.
C12.3.1.2 A ramp that leads from the poolside into the pool is the preferred means of access
to the water. A slope of 1:12 down to a water depth of 1200mm is acceptable
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Appendix B
B.1

Relevant section of the US Department of Justice 2010 Standards for Accessible
Design (the ADA guidelines)
(Note: the ADA guidelines refer to a ramp as “a sloped entry” and a hoist as “a pool
lift”)
242 and 1009 Swimming Pools, Wading Pools, and Spas
Accessible Means of Entry to Pools. Section 242 of the 2010 Standards requires
at least two accessible means of entry for larger pools (300 or more linear feet) and
at least one accessible entry for smaller pools. This section requires that at least
one entry will have to be a sloped entry or a pool lift; the other could be a sloped
entry, pool lift, a transfer wall, or a transfer system (technical specifications for each
entry type are included at section 1009).
…
242.2 Swimming Pools. At least two accessible means of entry shall be provided
for swimming pools. Accessible means of entry shall be swimming pool lifts
complying with 1009.2; sloped entries complying with 1009.3; transfer walls
complying with 1009.4; transfer systems complying with 1009.5; and pool stairs
complying with 1009.6. At least one accessible means of entry provided shall
comply with 1009.2 or 1009.3.
EXCEPTIONS: 1. Where a swimming pool has less than 300 linear feet (91 m) of
swimming pool wall, no more than one accessible means of entry shall be required
provided that the accessible means of entry is a swimming pool lift complying with
1009.2 or sloped entry complying with 1009.3.
…
Advisory 242.2 Swimming Pools. Where more than one means of access is
provided into the water, it is recommended that the means be different. Providing
different means of access will better serve the varying needs of people with
disabilities in getting into and out of a swimming pool. It is also recommended that
where two or more means of access are provided, they not be provided in the
same location in the pool. Different locations will provide increased options for
entry and exit, especially in larger pools.
…

(I note that the ADA guidelines also provide useful guidance on hoists – refer section
1009.2 Pool lifts)

B.2

Relevant sections of Australian Disability (Access to Premises - Buildings) Standards
2010
D3.10

Swimming pools

(1) Not less than one means of accessible water entry/exit in accordance with
Part D5 must be provided for each swimming pool required by Table D3.1 to
be accessible.
(2) An accessible entry/exit must be by means of:
(a) a fixed or movable ramp and an aquatic wheelchair; or
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(b) a zero depth entry at a maximum gradient of 1:14 and an aquatic
wheelchair; or
(c) a platform swimming pool lift and an aquatic wheelchair; or
(d) a sling-style swimming pool lift.
(3) Where a swimming pool has a perimeter of more than 70 m in length, at least
one accessible water entry/exit must be provided by a means specified in
paragraph (2) (a), (b) or (c).
…
Part D5
D5.1

Accessible water entry/exit for swimming pools
Scope

This Part contains the requirements for types of accessible water entry/exit for
swimming pools.
D5.2

Fixed or moveable ramp

A fixed or moveable ramp must:
(a) have a slip-resistant surface; and
(b) have a maximum gradient of 1:14; and
(c) have handrails complying with the requirements for ramps in AS 1428.1,
installed on both sides of the ramp; and
(d) have kerbs in accordance with the requirements for ramps in AS 1428.1;
and
(e) extend to a depth of not less than 900 mm and not more than 1 100 mm
below the stationary water level; and
(f) have landings in accordance with the requirements for ramps in
AS 1428.1, with a landing located at the bottom and top of each ramp
and a landing must be located at a level between 900 mm and 1 100 m
below the stationary water level.
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